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Match background
First place in Group B is the objective for both teams as Copenhagen entertain Dynamo Kyiv in the Danish capital.

• Both clubs have collected five points from their opening three fixtures to jointly head the standings, drawing 1-1 on
Matchday 3 when visiting striker Pieros Soteriou's early volley was cancelled out in the second half by a header from
Dynamo defender Artem Shabanov.

• Prior to that draw in Kyiv, Dynamo beat Malmö 1-0 at home before drawing 0-0 away to Lugano, while Copenhagen
overcame the Swiss side 1-0 at home then held Malmö 1-1 away.

Previous meetings
• The clubs met in UEFA competition for the first time on Matchday 3.

•  Copenhagen  are  now  unbeaten  in  five  games  against  Ukrainian  opposition,  winning  both  home  fixtures  without
conceding – 1-0 against Vorskla Poltava in the 2011/12 UEFA Europa League group stage and 2-0 to win a 2014/15
UEFA Champions League third qualifying round tie by the same aggregate score against Dnipro.

• Dynamo have won nine of their 15 UEFA matches against Danish clubs (D4 L2), including five of the seven staged
in  Denmark  (D1  L1).  Victorious  in  all  six  of  their  knockout  ties,  they  traded  wins  with  Aalborg  in  the  only  previous
group  stage  encounters,  a  0-3  defeat  in  Denmark  preceding  a  2-0  win  in  Ukraine  in  the  2014/15  UEFA  Europa
League. Both clubs progressed to the knockout phase, Dynamo going all the way to the quarter-finals

Form guide
Copenhagen
• Copenhagen regained the Superliga crown last term, relegating title holders Midtjylland into second place to become
Danish  champions  for  the  third  time  in  four  seasons  –  and  13th  in  all.  They  lost  on  penalties  to  Crvena  zvezda  of
Serbia in this season's UEFA Champions League third qualifying round but were 3-2 aggregate winners over Latvian
champions Riga (3-1 h, 0-1 a) in the UEFA Europa League play-offs.

• The Danish club are taking part in a seventh UEFA Europa League group stage. However, they have made further
progress just twice, most recently in 2017/18, when they lost in the round of 32 to eventual winners Atlético Madrid (1-
4 h, 0-1 a). They finished bottom of their group last season with five points.

•  Copenhagen's  victory  against  Riga  was  the  first  time  they  had  scored  more  than  one  goal  at  Parken  in  seven
European matches, the previous six having yielded just three in total for the home side. They took just one point out of
nine on home soil in last season's group stage, but thanks to the Matchday 1 win against Lugano their overall home
record at this stage of the competition is now W8 D4 L7.

Dynamo
• Ukrainian league runners-up to Shakhtar Donetsk last term, for the third year in a row, Dynamo entered the UEFA
Champions League third qualifying round but were defeated by Club Brugge (0-1 a, 3-3 h), which sent them directly
into the UEFA Europa League group stage.

• Like Copenhagen, this is Dynamo's seventh UEFA Europa League group stage campaign, five of the previous six
having  been successful,  including  last  season when three  wins  and two  draws secured  their  place  in  the  knockout
phase with a game to spare. They then eliminated Olympiacos to reach the last 16, where they were overwhelmed 8-0
on aggregate by Chelsea (0-3 a, 0-5 h).

•  Dynamo took seven points from nine on their  travels in last  season's group stage.  The defeat  at  Stamford Bridge
ended a run of  six  away matches unbeaten in the UEFA Europa League (W2 D4).  They have won nine of  their  19
group games in the competition outside Ukraine (D5 L5) and five of their previous six Matchday 4 fixtures, home and
away, including each of the last four.

Links and trivia 
• Dynamo's Slovenian international midfielder Benjamin Verbić played for Copenhagen from July 2015 to December
2017, when he moved to Kyiv. He made 99 appearances in all  competitions, scoring 22 goals, and won the Danish
league and cup double in both of his two full seasons at the club.

• Danish midfielder Mikkel Duelund joined Dynamo from Copenhagen's domestic rivals Midtjylland in 2018. He faced
Copenhagen nine times in the Superliga, winning four matches, losing five and scoring one goal.

•  Copenhagen's  Nicklas  Bendtner  scored  Arsenal's  late  winner  at  home to  Dynamo on  Matchday  5  of  the  2008/09
UEFA Champions League.

• Copenhagen midfielder Rasmus Falk's next appearance in UEFA club competition will be his 50th.

• Dynamo hold the record for the most draws registered in the UEFA Europa League, group stage to final (21). Ten of
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those have been away from home.

The coaches
• Ståle Solbakken's second coaching tenure at Copenhagen began in 2013. He has won eight Danish titles in charge
of the club – five of those in his first spell from 2006 to 2011 – plus four domestic cups. The former Norway midfielder
won 58 caps and scored nine goals for  his country,  appearing at  both the 1998 FIFA World Cup and UEFA EURO
2000, before being forced to retire following a heart attack. He also had short spells coaching in Germany (Köln) and
England (Wolves) between two lengthy stints in the Danish capital.

•  Following a lengthy stint  as Dynamo Kyiv's  sporting director,  club great Olexiy Mykhaylychenko was appointed as
head coach for a second time in August 2019 following the dismissal of Aleksandr Khatskevich. A star of EURO '88
and the same year's Olympic Games in Seoul, where he won a gold medal, the blond left-footer claimed league titles
for Dynamo (four) as well as his subsequent clubs Sampdoria and Rangers (five). A two-time Ukrainian champion as
a coach in his first stint at Dynamo, from 2002–04, he led the Ukraine national side from January 2008 to December
2009.
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-: Denotes player substituted +: Denotes player introduced
*: Denotes player sent off +/-: Denotes player introduced and substituted

Club competitions
UCL: UEFA Champions League
ECCC: European Champion Clubs' Cup
UEL: UEFA Europa League
UCUP: UEFA Cup
UCWC: UEFA Cup Winners' Cup
SCUP: UEFA Super Cup
UIC: UEFA Intertoto Cup
ICF: Inter-Cities Fairs Cup

National team competitions
EURO: UEFA European Football Championship
WC: FIFA World Cup
CONFCUP: FIFA Confederations Cup
FRIE: Friendly internationals
U21FRIE: Under-21 friendly internationals
U21: UEFA European Under-21 Championship
U17: UEFA Under-17 Championship
U16: UEFA European Under-16 Championship
U19: UEFA Under-19 Championship
U18: UEFA European Under-18 Championship
WWC: FIFA Women's World Cup
WEURO: UEFA European Women's Championship

F: Final GS: Group stage
GS1: First group stage GS2: Second group stage
3QR: Third qualifying round R1: First round
R2: Second round R3: Third round
R4: Fourth round PR: Preliminary round
SF: Semi-finals QF: Quarter-finals
R16: round of 16 QR: Qualifying round
R32: Round of 32 1QR: First qualifying round
1st: first leg 2QR: Second qualifying

round
2nd: second leg FT: Final tournament
PO: Play-off ELITE: Elite round
Rep: Replay 3rdPO: Third-place play-off
PO - FT: Play-off for Final
Tournament

GS-FT: Group stage – final
tournament

Competition stages
(aet): After extra time pens: Penalties
No.: Number og: Own goal
ag: Match decided on away
goals

P: Penalty
agg: Aggregate

Pld: Matches played AP: Appearances
Pos.: Position Comp.: Competition
Pts: Points D: Drawn
R: Sent off (straight red card) DoB: Date of birth
Res.: Result ET: Extra Time
sg: Match decided by silver
goal

GA: Goals against
t: Match decided by toss of a
coin

GF: Goals for W: Won
gg: Match decided by golden
goal

Y: Booked
L: Lost

Y/R: Sent off (two yellow
cards)

Nat.: Nationality
N/A: Not applicable

f: Match forfeited

Other abbreviations

Legend
Competitions

Statistics

Squad list
D: Disciplinary
*: Misses next match if booked
S: Suspended
QUAL: All UEFA qualifiers
UEL: Current season total UEFA Europa League appearances from the group stage onwards prior to the current
matchday
UEL: Total appearances in the UEFA Europa League, group stage to final only
UEFA: All-time total appearances in UEFA club competition including qualifying
Disclaimer: Although UEFA has taken all reasonable care that the information contained within this document is
accurate at the time of publication, no representation or guarantee (including liability towards third parties), expressed
or implied, is made as to its accuracy, reliability or completeness. Therefore, UEFA assumes no liability for the use or
interpretation of information contained herein. More information can be found in the competition regulations available
on UEFA.com.
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